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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

1. Choose the correct option (any ten) : 1×10
(a) Which is regarded as the only pram a by the C rv kas?

(i) Pratyak a (ii) Anum na
(iii) Upam na (iv) abda

(b) Which is known as Lok yata Philosophy?
(i) Ny ya (ii) Vai e ika

(iii) C rv ka (iv) Ved nta
(c) Who is the author of Ny ya S tra?

(i) Maharshi Ka da (ii) Maharshi Goutama
(iii) Maharshi Kapila (iv) Maharshi Pata jali

(d) Which avayava of Panc vayavi Ny ya is called Ud hara a?
(i) First (ii) Second

(iii) Third (iv) Fourth
(e) According to Ny ya Vy ptibi i tha pak adharmat j na is

(i) Vy pti (ii) Pak at
(iii) Par mar a (iv) Anum na

(f) What is the sannikar a experienced in the auditory perception of sound?
(i) Sa yoga (ii) Sa yukta Samav ya

(iii) Samav ya (iv) Samaveta Samav ya
(g) According to Ny ya, how many methods are there to know Vy pti?

(i) Six (ii) Three
(iii) Four (iv) Two

(h) How many Bh va Pad rthas are admitted by Vai e ikas?
(i) 2 (ii) 7

(iii) 6 (iv) None of these
(i) How many types of dravyas are admitted  by the Vai e ikas?

(i) 7 (ii) 9
(iii) 16 (iv) None of these

(j) According to Vai e ikas, the absence of rupa (colour) in v yu (air) is
(i) Pr gabh va (ii) Dhva sabh va

(iii) Atyant bh va (iv) Anyanyabh va.
(k) Who is the author of Brahmas tra?

(i) Maharshi Goutama (ii) Maharshi Ka da
(iii) Maharshi Kapila (iv) Maharshi B dar ya a.
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(l) Whose theory is this : Brahma satya Jagat mithya?
(i) Sankar c rya (ii) R m nuja

(iii) Maharshi Kapila (iv) Maharshi Goutama

2. Answer in brief (any five) : 5×5

(a) How do the C rv kas refute abda as a pram a?

(b) Discuss the Ny ya arguments of admitting Nirvikalpaka Pratyak a.

(c) Give a short account of Vy pti according to Ny ya.

(d) Give an example of an inference (five-membered syllogism) indicating the names of its five avayavas.

(e) Discuss the types of S m nyas admitted by Vai e ikas.

(f) Why do the Vai e ikas regard abh va as a separate category?

(g) Distinguish between Sag a Brahman and Nirg a Brahman.

(h) What is the meaning of the Advaita statement ‘World is false’?

3. Answer any two questions :

(a) Discuss the arguments stated by the C rv kas for the refutation of anum na as a pram a.
Is their view tenable? 10+5

(b) Discuss with examples the different types of laukika sannikar a-s according to Ny ya. 15

(c) Give an account of Samav ya according to the Vai e ikas. Distinguish between Sa yoga and
Samav ya. 8+7

(d) Explain in detail the nature of M y  after Sankar c rya. 15


